EDUCATIONAL TRIP – 4 TH STANDARD
Hurray!! We were off on our educational trip on 22nd September 2018.We got into our school
bus and we were seated excitedly. We said our prayers and we left school. During our journey
we sang songs and enjoyed. At 11 ‘o clock we reached Kotagiri and we had a guide called
Adish.He was a young and tall man .He took us to the camp and he was explaining about the
nature in Kotagiri. After that I was really excited when Raju uncle –the Naturalist told us about
the Niligiri history. We then had a short break,they served us sandwiches ,lemon juice and fresh
guava from the trees.After eating we started to play games like `where is the monkey’ and `pipe
and the marble”. Then we started our trekking to the view point and it was really amazing !!!
Next we went to a pond .We put our legs in the cold water and we saw tribal houses in the
forest with no facilities around them. After seeing everything we had our tasty yummy chicken
and vegetable briyani,chiili gobi,white rice ,pepper water, curd and cool vanilla ice cream. After
our lunch we had some rest in the tent house .After that they gave us chips, grapes and bananas.
Then we walked to the bus and went to `John Sullivan Memorial Hall’. He was the founder of
Nilgiris. We saw many artefacts and literary sources . He was the first British Nilgiri collector and
he is the only person who developed all the needs of the people. There was a friendly lady
called Gayathri who explained about ‘John Sullivan”and his service to the people and different
types of tribes ,culture and their life style.Next we saw many hand made knitted clothes and
organic products which was made by tribal people and we explored a lot about tribal people.
Finally we took a group photograph and we left the memorial hall and we reached a tea shop
and we had tea ,coffee and yummy snacks .We started back to school with a heavy heart and it
was the best trip with my teachers and friends. We thank Our Principal Mr.Gary , Mrs .clover,
Mr.Nelthropp ,Mrs .Sindhu ,Mrs.Aruna ,Mr.Natarajan and sub staff who accompanied us on the
trip..

